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Report analyzes impact of
Reagan's budget on Jersey schools
By Nanette Strehl

tacted, the report estimates that if
the propsaf is adopted "the volume
of the GSL program in New Jersey
would be reduced by 90 percent,
from $270 .0 million to $27 .0 million, virtually eliminating broad
scale student loan assistance in the
State. " The reason for the lenders'
loss of interest in the program is
due to the fact that the loans would
no longer be competitive com pared to such loans as automobile
and revolving credit.
Other proposed changes that are
seen as having great impact on the
GSL program are that of eligibility .
Under the Administration's proposal, all applicants to the GSL program would be required to undergo a needs analysis. Under this
proposal , an estimated 48,000
New Jersey students will become
ineligible for GSL loans altogether
while another 28,000 students'
loans will be reduced, resulting in
a $1 50 .4 mi 11 ion loss of student assistance to New Jersey students.
Currently, students are only subjected to needs analysis if their parents have adjusted gross incomes
over $30,000.

Governor Kean's Washington
office has conducted a preliminary
analysis of the impact of President
Reagan' s Fiscal Year 1986 Budget
on New Jersey Higher Education.
The 7 page report analyzes the effects of Reagan' s proposals in programs such as Guaranteed Student
Loans, Strengthening and Developing Institutions, Health Pro. fessions Education, and special
programs for the disadvantaged.
The effects of Reagan' s proposals
on Pell Grants and Campus Based
Student Assistance and State Student Incentive Grants are also
analyzed .
In the area of Guaranteed Student Loans, which allow postsecondary students to borrow at
low interest rates and does not require a student to pay back monies
loaned until the completion of
their studies or withdrawal from
school, the report estimates that
several proposed policy changes
would substantially reduce the
GSL program both nationally and
in New Jersey.
Reagan's proposed change in
Other proposed changes listed
the special allowance provision is are precluding GSL loans to stustated to have the greatest impact dents whose families' adjusted
on the GSL program. The Adminis- gross incomes exceed $32,500
\ration proposes to reduce the mo5t and a "megacap" of $4,000 aprecent quarterly 91-day Treasury plied to federal loan and grant aid,
bill rate average plus 3 ½ percent to the latter of which "would reduce
1 ½ percent while loans are in the GSL amounts in addition to reducgrace, deferment, and in-school ing the $5,000 loan limit for
status, and 3 percent while loans graduate students to $4,000."
Overall, the report lists the curare in the repayment status, thus
making the interest rate fess attrac- rent New Jersey GSL volume as
$270.0 million with 116,000 stutive to lenders.
Based on lenders who were con- dents annually obtaining GSL

loans. With the effects of the proposed program changes, the report
projects the GSL volume for FY86
as $119 .6 million with 68,000 students receiving GSL loans. The
New Jersey volume depends on
eligibility rules and does not relate
to or depend upon national levels.
The Administration's proposals
would also eliminate the payment
of the administrative cost allowances to guarantee agencies for
agency administrative activites .
The elimination of this allowance
and modifying the 100 percent
reinsurance to 90 percent, which
would result in a $5 million liability, "reduces New Jersey's FY86
revenue potential by $7 .7 million
compared to FY85."
In the area of Pell Grants, which
are used as the basic grants to reduce financial barriers for undergraduate students, the Administration proposes a net reduction of
$634 million plus a rescission of
$351 million.
Other policy changes are being
proposed which would further restrict eligibility. They include a
$4,000 "megacap" on total annual
U.S. Department of Education financial assistance: grants; loans;
worlc-study earnings; guaranteed

loans (except PLUS) to any student; a $25,000 family Adjusted
Gross Income (AGI) cap on eligi-

bility on campus-based assistance,
an $800 self-help expectation
(work-study employment could be
used to meet the expectation) restricting independent
student
status to students above the age of
22, and the requirement of a high
school diploma or its equivalent.

The report concludes that the
FY85 rescission would reduce
7,072 Pell awards by $9 million for
the academic year, which begins
in July 1985.
It adds that the awards of 18,374
students who presently receive
Pell assistance would be eliminated or reduced under the FY86
recommendation.
The Administration proposes the
elimination of one campus-based
student assistance program, the
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL), and the elimination of the
State Student Incentive Grant Program (SSIG), which augments state
appropriations for need-based financial aid. It also proposes that
the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) and the
College Work Student Program be
consolidated into the EWSP/Grant
Program with a reduction of $155
million over FY85 funding.
The report concludes that New
Jersey would lose $2 million in
Federal matching dollars used in
the Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) Program because of the elimination of
the SSIG. New Jersey would lose
an additional $9.4 million in funding because of the proposed policy
chanlP!§ with tha SEOG and
CWSP. Also, an estimated 8,300
fewer students would receive as-

sistance.
The NDSL Program, which the
Administration feels should be
eliminated, provides loans to college students at a five percent interest rate for a maximum loan of
$2,500. Eleven thousand threehundred students are presently
served with the $2 .6 million Jersey

receives in Federal Capital Contributions . Under the FY86 proposal , 7,320 students will receive
loans made from funds collected
prior to FY85.
The Administration wants legislation to consolidate Parts A & B of
the Strengthening and Developing
lnstititions-Title Ill program and
focus funds on institutions serving
the most disadvantaged students .
The program provides aid to institutions with special needs in developi ng the academic foundation
of newly organized colleges . The
report lists New Jersey's loss for
FY86 from FY85 as $25 million .
The Health Professions Education programs, which assist
schools in training students in the
health-related professions, include
the following programs : primary
care professional training, distribution of nurses, area Health Education Centers, health professional
for remote or underserved areas,
and student grants and loans.
Under the Administration ' s proposals, this program will be eliminated, resulting in a $1. 5 million
loss for New Jersey.
The Administration is also proposing a 53 percent reduction for
FV86 in
.
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grams are intended to Increase admission to and graduation from

college of individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds. The report
states that 8,778 students could be
affected by the proposed reductions . It further states that the reduction could eliminate program
eligibility and services for about
half of those students .

Construction to begin
on Little Theater

Members of the Council for Exceptional Children applaud and cheer as student Tom Fanelli rides through
the new doors that the group purchased to aid handicap ,accessibility. A ceremony was held last Thursday
to celebrate the occasion.
photo by Steve Dowling
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Department of Building and Construction.

The Little Theater has been
closed since the fall of 1983 because of defects that were found in
the theater's roof. However, in the
next four to eight weeks construction will begin to repair the defects
in the roof. According to Charles
Kimmett, vice president of Campus Planning, the construction will
be completed by the end of the
spring semester.

The architect who assessed the
theater found three defects in the
roof: one over the roof of the theater, another over the roof of the
small snack bar building, and in
the canopy, which is at the back of
the building. He found that the defects were more pronounced than
they should've been , given the fact
that the theater was built iri 1958.

Asked why no repairs have been
done yet, Kimmett said the college
had other major construction projects to complete that took pri_ority
over the Little Theater, such as the
installment of new steampipes. He
also said that a project of this nature takes 18-24 months to complete because a number of engineering and structural studies
have to be conducted. He added ,
"We had to encumber the funds
necessary to complete the work ."
Mr. Kimmett said, "The architect
has been engaged and the engineering studies have been completed." He added that the studies
have already been submitted to the

Dance
Marathon

8-9

Plays/
Arms and
the Man

Paul
Novembre,
Wilkins
Theatre's box-office manager said
that "if the Little Theater was open,
more jobs would be available to
students, such as ushers, technicians, and box-office managers.
He also said there would be more
positions for actors and rehearsal
hours. He added, "The theater
being opened would ease the
booking schedule on Wilkins
Theatre and leave more chances
for performances. "
Mr. Kimmett feels that the time to
begin advertising the Little Theater' s schedule is now. The theater
will be available for use by the beginning of the summer session .
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Black-Jewish relations dialogue
The Kean College Collateral
Program in Jewish Studies, together with the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey, the Kean
College Jewish Student Union and
the Jewish Faculty and Staff Association, will sponsor a dialogue entitled, Black-Jewish Relations . .. A
New Era? on Tuesday, March 19 at
1 :40 p.rn . in dining rooms 2 & 3,
Downs Hall, at the College.
Rabbi David Saperstein, co-director and counsel of the Religious
Action
Center
(UAHC),
Washington , D.C. and Reve. Arthur S. Jones, pastor, St. Mark's
AME Church, East Orange, will
keynote the event.
Rabbi Saperstein, who is also an
attorney, is an adjunct professor in
Comparative Jewish and American
Law at Georgetown University
Law School. He has been active in
a number of interreligious coalitions dealing with civil rights, Israel and nuclear disarmament
among other issues. He has served
as the chair of the Washington lnterreligious Staff Council and IMPACT, the largest interfaith legislative action network in the country.
He has authored and edited several books and publications including the Social Action Manualand Critical Issues Facing Reform

Judaism .
Mr. Jones, an ordained minister,
is a past president of the New Jersey Council of Churches . He is an
activist who administered antipoverty programs for many years .
He is a singer and author of plays,
books, and classical musical compositions . Guidelines, From Predicament to Liberation is his most recently published book. He is a
strong supporter of the State of Israel and is on the Board of Directors of the Urban League of Essex
County, the NAACP and the N .J.
Council of Churches. He was a
candidate for the 10th Congressional District in 1984. Mr. Jones
has recently organized the "New
Democratic Association," an organization that fosters the election
of minority candidates to public office.
_
Both Rabbi Saperstein and Mr.
Jones are dynamic speakers and
are wellknown for their political
activism. Dr. Bernard Weinstein ,
of Westfield , chairman of the Kean
College English Department will
serve as moderator.
For further information regarding this event, contact Sally Goldstein, Federation office, 351-5060
or Dr. Joseph Preil , Kean College,
527-2311 .

Programs help participants with
employment and career changes

Counseling Center

Group discussions for several concerns
Tutoring groups
Students Assisting You (S .A .Y.)
will sponsor the following tutoring
groups, which are open to all students:
3/19, 2-3 p.rn. , Intro to Algebra ,
Counseling Center; 3/20, 1 :30-3
p.rn ., Intro to Algebra, East Campus; 3/20, 4 :30-6:30 p.rn ., English, Counseling Center; 3/22 , 35 p.rn ., Calculus/Physics, East
Campus, and 3/29, 3-5 p.rn .,
Chemistry/ Biology, East Campus .
Creative visualization
and self-hypnosis
Would you like to learn to control habits that may be keeping you
from achieving goals that you have
set for yourself such as losing
weight, stopping smoking, getting
better grades, taking control of
your life, etc .? Then, participate in
our creative visualization and selfhypnosis therapy group. These and
other goals that you have can be
worked on . We meet on Thursday,
3:30 p.rn . in the Counseling Center's group room . Bring a friend.
Your weight and you
Do you have troubling thoughts
about your weight and the foods
you eat? Do you spend a lot of time
thinking about what to eat, how
much to eat and why you eat the
way youdo? Corne to the Your

i-.-~ - - - __,.

p.m . l'l.pri\ 1l at a fee of $1 5;

Looking Ahead (for homemakers)

from 7 to 9 p.m. April 18 at a fee
of$15.
Also, Alternatives to Social
Work, from 7 to 9 p.rn. on six
Mondays starting April 8, at a fee of

$60; Get Ready for College, from
7 to 9 p.rn . on five Tuesdays starting April 23, at no fee.
Also, 50 Plus and the Job Market, 9 a.rn . to noon on April 13, at
a fee of $20; The Best Way in the
World for a Woman to Make
Money, A Career In Sales, from 7
to 9 p.m. on April 24 at a fee of
$20.
Registration and other information is available from the Adult Advisory Services office on the second floor of the Administration
Building, (201) 527-2210.

Hoyle and Zayas record
Fennimore pieces
A Kean College cellist has
teamed with a Cuban-born pianist
to make the only recording of three
new pieces of music by American
contemporary composer Joseph
Fennimore.
Dr. Wilson T. Hoyle, who is an
assistant professor of music at the
college, and Juana Zayas, known
for her individualistic flair at the
piano, have recorded Fennirnore's
Swan and Love (1978), Sonata No.
1 (1974) and Sonata No. 2 (1984)
on the Spectrum Label .
The recording is the eighth in
Spectrum's Hear America First
series that features American composers. The series is an outgrowth
of New York City's Hear America
First project that presented live
concerts through the 1970s in the
Carnegie Recital Hall.
Fennimore, ~r~_in 1940, _writes

contemporary serious music for
piano and for chamber orchestras .
He also writes songs.
According to Hoyle, Swan and
Love is a programmatic piece
based on a section of the Marcel
Proust novel, Remembrance of
Things Past. "It musically tells the
story of Charles Swan and his
tragic love for a courtesan ," Hoyle
said.
"The first sonata is one of Fennirnore's earliest works for cello and
piano . It has simple textures and is
in four movements. The second
sonata has a distinctly Spanish
flavor and it also is in four movements," Hoyle said .
The album is available from
Tower Record Stores in New York
and from Spectrum Records, Division of Uni-Pro Recording, Inc. ,
Harriman, N . Y. 10926

SOCIOLOGY CLUB GIVES AWARD TO IRONBOUND RESIDENTS: The Kean College Sociology Club awarded a special plaque
to residents of Newark's lronbound section in honor of their continu- ·
ing fight against toxic pollutants and environmental damage in their
neighborhood. Above: Susan Curry (right), Sociology Club president,
presents plaque to June Krussewski of the lronbound Committee
.Apinst Toxic Waste. At left is Victor Deluca, director of the Ironbound Community Coporation.

Weight and You group meetings at
the Counseling Center in the
Bookstore Building (SA 126) on
Thursdays from 3-4 :30 p.rn . and
see how others feel about their eating habits.
Attention parents
of young children
Beginning Tuesday, March 12,
the Daycare Center and Counseling Center will co-sponsor a Parent's Discussion Group. The purposes of the group are to share information and feelings about child
development and child rearing
and to explore the delicate balance
between parents' and chi ldrens'
needs. We will meet at 12 :15 p.rn .
Adult children of alcoholics
Is it your fault that your mother
or father drinks? When do you ca ll
it alcoholism? Do you reject or
hide the fact that one of your parents may be an acoholic? When
one of your parents drinks, do you
feel responsible or guilty for their
actions?
Unfortunately, many young
adults will ask these questions
while growing up. Close to 25 percent of adolescents today have experiences with alcoholics within
the family . Often the children of alcoholics suffer greatly as a result of
their parents drinking. If you have

asked yourself one or all of the
above questions, you may be interested in a new group being formed
on campus. We wi 11 be rneeti ng on
(Thursday) evening at 7:45 p.rn .
Please call Hot Line for further information and location at 2892101 , 527-2360 or 527-2330.
Two new counselors join our staff
Barbara Chas is a graduate student in the School Psychology Program. Her areas of particular interest are heterosexual relations, divorce, and feminist issues. She is a
single mother and feminist. Her
orientation to counseling is eclectic with a tendency toward the directive approaches of Alfred and
Adler and Albert Ellis.
Nancy Wilder, who received a
B.A. in Art Education and an M .A .
In Theater Arts from Penn State, is
cu rrently working towards an
M .A. in Psychology here at Kean .
She is particularly interested in
families of alcoholics, having
worked at a local alcoholism unit
in their family program for two
years, where she lectured and led
groups. At another hospital she
was a volunteer in their alcoholism
out-patient group. She has been at
various times a teacher, a theater
technical director, secretary and
house painter.

New math club formed
By Daria Bergen

Adult Advisory Services at Kean
College will offer seven programs
in April that can lead participants
to
employment
and
career
changes.
They are : Marketing Yourself,
from 7 to 9 p.rn . on April 4 at a fee
·of $15 ; Who Gets Hired, from 7 to
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In February, the Math Department officially organized a Math
Club at Kean College. Officers
were elected and a guest speaker
discussed career opportunities in
mathematics for undergraduates.
This was the second speaker to
elaborate on this topic.
The elected officers are as follows: Christine Maliniak, president; Lisa Thorsen , vice president;
Michael Fetchel, treasurer, and

Daria Bergen, secretary.
During this academic year thus
far, a private consultant in the field
of quality control discussed the
processes and need for Statistical
Process Control (SPC) in industries
today in which various mathematical methods are used to insure
quality in manufactured goods.
In early December, a licensed
actuary discussed the requirements and skills necessary to enter

into the fellowship of the actuarial
profession. As a result of that meet-

ing, many math majors are planning to take the first of ten actuarial
exams in June.
The Math Club is planning ot
have another guest speaker at Kean
in April . The field of discussion has
not yet been chosen. Also on the
agenda is a possible trip to Columbia University for a math lecture
given there each month.
Anyone interested in joining the
Math Club should either contact
the Math Department qr one of the
officers listed above.

Career Planning and Placement Office

Workshop schedules and interviewing tips
Resume writing workshop
Monday, March 18, 2-3 p.rn .
and Thursday, March 28, 6-7 p.rn .
Interviewing techniques
workshop
Wednesday, March 20, 9:3010:30 a.m. and Monday, March
25, 10-11 a.rn .
Job hunt process workshop
Thursday, March 14, 2-3 p.m.;
Tuesday, March 19, 3-4 p.rn. , and
Monday, March 25 , 11-12 p.rn .
Placement credential workshop
Every Thursday at4 :30 p.rn .

3) Possess good communication
Interviewing tips
1) Be calm and in control: This, skills: It is important to speak and
can be accomplished by doing · write correctly . Take a public
speaking course and additional Enyour homework; research the
glish courses if you feel your comcompany, know the duties and remunication skills have to be imsponsibilities of the job, making
sure this is the job you want.
proved .
4) Appealing personality traits :
While a good GPA and a proper
2) Be on time : Make sure you
academic background is sought
know where the company is loafter by employers, they are very ·
cated, have the name of the interinterested in hiring people who are
viewer and telephone number
enthusiastic, motivated, cooperahandy so that if you are delayed,
tive, dependable and most impornotification is easily accomtantly, people who will get along
plished . Make sure reliable transwith other people .
poration is available to you.

S.A.M. members are one step ahead
By Philip Kossoy
Are you planning to go into
management, marketing, accounting, advertising, public relations or
any other related fields when you
graduate? Do you often think
about your future? · Do you ever
say, "What am I going to do for the
rest of my life? How am I going to
make it in this world?"
If these things interest you, you
should consider joining the Society for Advancement of Management, S.A.M. , Kean College Chapter.
One of the largest organizations
on campus, S.A .M . provides the
opportunity for Kean students to
better themselves both in their personal lives to and in the business
world . S.A.M. is actually a miniature model of an actual business.
Members utilize all of the functions that real businesses do. Advertising and promotion, art, public relations, finance and personal

selling, it's all there to give students actual working experience in
their field of interest. This can be
utilized to help determine _
and
strengthen your career interests as
well. In addition to those benefits,
the student also gains _a valuable
resume credential. After all, involvement in clubs like S.A.M . is expected by prospective employers.
Therefore joining puts you one
step ahead of everyone who
doesn' t.
Students with limited time on
their hands n~d not fear. To be active with S.A.M ., you only need a
few hours each month . Of course
students may, and are encouraged
to, spend as much of their free time
as possible helping determine and
carry out club activities. The more
involved students become, the
more they get out of S.A .M . But
even with limited time, the club is
very usefu I.
Many of the activities that

S.A .M. engages in involve important corporate people. The advantage of this is that the student can
gain valuable connections with
these executives. This, in turn ,
often leads to a student's first job.
And isn' t that what most of us are
really here for?
S.A.M . members often go on
field trips and interact with guest
speakers. The major events this
spring include a trip to the New
York Stock Exchange and a three
day trip to the National S.A.M.
Conference
in
Montgomery,
Alabama .
Now that you know a little about
the club, why not visit. Club meetings are on Tuesdays at College
Hour (1 :40-2 :55) in Willis 411,
and are listed on the announcement page of the Independent.
It's never too early or too late to
join your friends at the Society for
Advancement of Man.gement!

S.A.M.
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Speak Out

By Dan Kachogian
Photos By Mina Botash

Are you planning on voting in the Student Org. Executive Board Election?
#

-~

JlfflJ!:

I

Liane Martis
"Yes, because I am part of Student Org. and I should have some
say in who represents me."

Rita Dill
"No, becausesomeofthecandidates are just saying 'vote for me'
without saying what they stand
for. "

Ana Santiago
" No, because I am not involved
in the school's activities. We [the
students] don't know much about
Student Org."

MarcWerby
"I voted last year. I am not interested this year. It doesn' t capture
my attention and I'm not familiar
with the candidates."

Corrections
Last week's Independent was funded by the
Council for Part-Time Students and not by Student
Organization.
In last week's front page story on the candidates'
speeches, Miss Day's name was incorrect. -Her
name is Bey.

One test where only
you know the score.
(Check One)

Yes

No

□□
□□
□□
□□

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
WouJd you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra·
matic color change that's
easv to read and is 98%
accurate?

t.,··.

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and onlv you
will know vour test score.

Cathy Jacobs
"Sure I am . Since there is no opposition, you sometimes wonder
why bother voting but since it's my
representation and money I really
should vote."

M. Michael Dougherty
"Yes, although I don't know
anything about them. I have my
say and might as well use it."

Hector Morey
"Yes I am because I feel it's my
privilege that I have for being a student here and because I like to participate."

Lenier McCreary
"I am undecided. I don't know
too much about it. If I knew more
about the participants I would
vote."

Nancy Sullivan
"No, because
don't really
know who's running, or what they
stand for. "

Susan Hrepceak
" No. I work on the radio station.
and there always seems to be a
conflict between Student Org. and
WKNJ. I am also not really aware
of who's running."

Pulling ourselves up by our bootstraps
By Richard Patterson, Jr.
We, the Kean College Chapter
of the National Pan-Hellenic
Council , Inc. have brought to you,
the Kean community, an understanding of the Black Greek-letter
organizations, through a series of
articles entitled Pulling ourselves
up by our boatstraps. We have decided to conclude the series with
this article that pulls it all together.
Here at Kean the officers of the
Pan-Hellenic Council are: Richard
Patterson, Jr. of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity , Inc., president; Adriene
Baskerville of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. , vice president;
Michael Williams of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc., treasurer,
and Paula Rodgers of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., secretary. The following are the organizations that
make up the National Pan-Hellenic Counci I, Inc. :
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc.
was founded in 1914 at Howard
University, and its total membership has reached 65,000 . The organization which supports various
civic groups is . committed to
academic excellence and through
its Phi Beta Sigma Education Foundation it provides a number of
academic scholarships . The fraternity has conducted national seminars on voter education, and the
group has worked with congressional members on setti ng legislative goals.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
was founded in 1913 at Howrad
University and its J 00,000 members represent the largest membership of all the Black Greek letter organizations. It is a service-oriented
sorority with programs directed at
development in the areas of education, mental health, housing and
economics.
Additionally,
the
sorority provides scholarships and
endowments for erofessorships at
several Black colleges and universities.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
was founded in 1906 at Cornell
University. It boasts a total membership of more than 75,000. The
fraternity promotes community
service, and since 1977, has been
conducting a million-dollar fundraising drive to benefit the National Urban League, the NAACP
and the United Negro College
Fund. Additionally, the fraternity
aids Black business development,
works on youth development projects and sponsors scholarship programs.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc.
was founded in 1922 at Butler University in Indianapolis and has a
total membershipof38,000 . Committed to community service, the
sorority operates the Vocational
Guidance Workshop Center in
New York City which focuses on
job training. In addition to providing scholarships for students,
Sigma Gammo Rho is putting together an educational project
called A Legacy Unfolded, which
is a two-part documentary film on
historically Black colleges and universities. The group contributes to
the NAACP, SCLC and the United
Negro College Fund .

University in Washington , D.C. ,
and has a total membership of
70,000. Since it was founded, the
men of Omega Psi Phi have undertaken a number of civic-oriented
projects including lending financial assistance to the NAACP, providing scholarhsips to the United
Negro College Fund , providing
housing for senior citizens, conducting voter registration drives
across the country, making research grants avai lable to both
members and nonmembers, and it
sponsors students of sociology
through the George Mears Fund.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. was founded in 1908 at Howard University and has a total
membership of nearly 85 ,000 . The
sorority's program includes support for education, health care, the
arts and leadership training for
youths. Through its commitment
to social service, the organization
operates the Cleveland Jobs Corps
Center and has programs to provide academic scholarships. The
sorority has set up a political network to mobilize members on important issues, and it has worked
with and made financial contributions to other organizations incl udi ng a $500,000 contribution to the
United Negro College Fund in
1978.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. was
founded in 1920 at Howard University and has a total membership
of more than 50,000 . Since its inKappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
ception, the sorority has been concerned with academic excellence · was founded in 1911 at Indiana
University and has a total memberand it currently provides a number
ship of more than 70,000 . The orof scholarships for students . In adganization conducts a number of
dition, the women of Zeta Phi Beta
services for students including in
Operate Stork's Nest, a national
prep school tutorial programming,
program which offers pre- and post
career opportunities and job
natal care to young mothers in 60
placement
services,
and
centers. The sorority is also affi liemergency loan programs on more
ated with the National Cou ncil of
than 100 campuses. The fraternity
Negro Women , the Leadership
has been involved in social action
Conference on Civil Rights and the
and has contributed to the
NAACP.
NAACP, United Negro College
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.
Fund
and -the. . .Urbari
League .
was founded in 1911 at Howard • .......
1 ~.
. . J..... . .. . .
;J

.i-, ........ ~
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Editorials
It's a write-in
Endorsements for candidates for positions on Student Organizations
Executive Board are easy this year, in more ways than one.
First, out of six positions that are open, only two have enough candidates for an endorsement to be in order - vice president and assistant
treasurer.
To settle the less important position, we endorse sophomore Nadine
Twaddell for assistant treasurer, who's sat on Council and Finance
Board for two years. Here, experience alone is reason enough . Her opponent's experience with finances amounts to handling monies raised
from fund-raises in high school. Based on this fact alone, and from his
interview with the Independent, we feel that Mr. Juan Pujols would be
incapable of handling the position that he will find himself in should
the treasurer's position become vacant.
The second reason why the endorsements are rather easy is because
we were only truly impressed by one candidate running for vice president. Unfortunately, that candidate, Danni Bey, was eliminated in the
primaries .
Yet, this fact doesn' t prevent us from urging those who will vote next
Tuesday in the finals to consider Danni as a write-in candidate . And
why should you consider such an unusual request?
Danni has more experience with student governments than all of her
opponents have combined . She has served both as vice president and
as president of Union County College's student government. Therefore,
if you look, as we do, for experience in a candidate, she's got it.
Experience, however, doesn't appear to be a prime factor in who we
choose to lead us. But popularity . Both Dave McCarthy and Kim Cornell are popular on campus . And as Miss Cornell said in her interview
with the Independent, it's undoubtedly going to work to their advantage. New to the college last fall, Miss Bey doesn't have that edge, nor
does Vincent Stallings.
Popularity is dangerous in more ways than one. Perhaps its biggest
danger is that it stops students from considering the qualifications of unpopular candidates.
One of Danni's qualifications which we feel is crucial and unique is
the insight that she has into the Organization itself, something that her
opponents appear to lack because of the close associations they've had
with the Organization for many years. If some of you find this reasoning
unsound, consider Student Organization's recent move to have a consultant come in to analyze their weaknesses and offer solutions to
strengthen them . Outsiders can often detect what insiders cannot. It's
the same principle in Miss Bey's case .
Perhaps we should take a close look at what the candidates have said .
Dave McCarthy, to be sure, hasn't said much. He speaks of change,
of how hard it is to change, of how we should change it. But we haven't
been able to figure out what the change is directed toward . A leader
shouldn't be veiled in such vagueness.
- - - - - -~•'" Corne\\ is most\y concerned with old problems that no one has
ever found solutions to, such as ridding the campus of student apathy.
Her perception, though accurate, is tired. The same holds true for Mr.
Stallings, who feels that the Organization "blocks out" all students but
should be about students . Miss Bey's main goal is to enfranchise more
commuter students, again a mere recognition of fact. But a more significant fact.
.
This election, in short, isn't one that's concerned with important issues. When this is the case, we should look for things in candidates that
will set one apart from another.
Miss Bey has already held two important leadership roles. She's more
knowledgable about what it takes to be a leader simply because she's
been there. She's had to deal with all types of personalities, settle disputes through compromise, be tolerant, understanding, patient and
tough. She already knows what it takes to motivate others. The other
candidates may have had to do these same things, but not at Miss Bey's
level.
In addition to this, we were impressed by Danni's common sense
when she expressed a desire to modify the vice president's duties in
order to devote more time to projects that wou Id benefit students.
Our requests may not be a popular one. But for the reasons stated
above, it is the only way to cast a write-in vote for the candidate whom
we feel will make a difference.
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Letters
Don't shorten the calendar
grams during the summer months
I am writing in response to an ar- and many students choose to comticle entitled Calendar year pro- plete their respective internships
gram ending in the 3/7/85 issue of during this time because they do
the Independent that concerns the not have the time to complete
calendar year program for resident them during the course of the normal academic year.
students that the college has been
If the college is to continue to
offering for many years .
I am very concerned that resi - encourage international students
dent students were not asked for to attend Kean, then they should
their comments nor input before guarantee calendar year housing
the decision was made to phase for them . It would be impossible
out this program. This article took for many of these students to pack
many calendar year students by up at the end of the spring semester
surprise when they learned that and travel up to 4,000 miles to
they could no longer sign a calen -· their respective homelands.
The housing administration cites
dar year contract for the 1985-86
maintenance problems and stafacademic year.
Last year at this time the housing fing difficulties for this move. The
administration presented this pro- housing administration should institute a year round maintenance
posal to the Residents' Association
· Executive Board . At that time I program in the residence halls so
served as the president of the Resi - that the respective buildings do not
dents' Association, and with the deteriorate to their present condi support of the association's Execu- tion . If staffing is a problem, the
housing administration should hire
tive Board, we opposed any such
resident assistants who are willing
phase out of the calendar program .
Kean prides itself as the multi- to serve their fellow students during the summer months. I did not
cultural college community of the
entire state college system. Our see this as a problem in the past bestudents hairl from a countless cause there were always enough
number of countries around the resident assistants to cover the
world and while many of them buildings during the calendar year
choose to return to their respective period.
I feel that a serious injustice
countries during the summer
months, many find this impossible would be done by not allowing
to do. A large number of our international students come to this institution because of the calendar
resident policy. The vast majority
of our international students live
on our campus year round. Many To The Editor:
other Kean students have estabThere seems to be a discrepancy
1ished the college as their legal rein what the on campus students
sidence because they reside here want and what campus security
year round. Eight hundred and wants. It concerns the fact that the
. thirty eight Kean residents have access road to the resident halls is
choosen to become registered vot- kept chained off at all times. This is
ers in the Township of Union. If the a grave inconvenience for students
housing administration proceeds with many heavy packages who

To The Editor:

~tudents to continue to participate
in the calendar year program .
Perhaps the housing staff as well as
the college administration should
institute a program which would
encourage students to participate
in the college community during
the summer months. This can be
accomplished through encouraging students to enroll in summer
courses and by becomming involved in the college community . As
a resident here for the past two
summers, I can attest to the fact
that the calendar year living experience has been a very educational and a rewarding one .
I understand that the housing administration will continue to allow
corporate students (students who
are not enrolled in this college) to
reside on campus during the summer months. I feel that we should
make accommodations for our students before outsiders are allowed
to advance themselves during the
summer months.
As educated adults the excuses
given by the housing administration are not satisfactory . Make
your feelings known to the college
administration and housing staff
before it is too late.

Sincerely,
Joseph Hawley

Give the chain a short break

with their plans, these students

return to school after a weekend at

wouid no longer be afforded the
\ opportunity to vote in Union
, Township because in orderto vote
in the township the college has to
have a year round housing policy
according to the Union County
Board of Elections .
Many of our students participate
in teacher education training pro-

home. I don't know about you, but
it seems ludicrous that it should
take 45 minutes to simply unload
my car, and carry my belonging all
the way to my apartment from the
30 minute parking area. My arms
often want to fall off after going
through this grueling process.
My point is not to leave the

chain down all the time, but rather
to have a designated time in which
students can drive up to their apartments say from 6:00 p.m . to 12:00
p.m. on Sunday nights .
It seems ridiculous to have a no
chain down policy when just
about everyone living here does
not want such a policy. If fact,
campus security is so inconsiderate that even when students give
them just cause to let themselves
through, they will deny the request.
It is something that must be
changed . It is time for students to
speak up on such matters.

Signed,
A disgruntled student

Not the only way to view Franco
To The Editor:
I was pleased to see Thomas DeMartino's response to my letter
about Franco in the March 7 lndependent. UnlikepeopleofMr. DeMartino's political viewpoints, I
welcome opposing points of view .
If Mr. DeMartino will recall, my
letter was intended to show the
other side of an issue raised by
Manny Cantor. I never claimed it
was the only way to view General
Franco.
My contention in brief is that
Spain is better -off having had
Franco than not having had him at
all. When a person is ill, they may
take unpleasant medicines or be
forced to give up some comforts
until they are healed. As a historian
(I'm presently a graduate history
major at Rutgers) working towards
a teaching certification · (which
stresses concepts, not data), the
concept of anti-Communism is a
necessity for the continuation of
the free world . Mr. DeMartino
. stated "Lincoln Brigade was not as
much pro-communist as it was
... "Instating this it seems to indicate that they were in pro-communist in Mr. DeMartino's eyes,
just not excessively so .
Communism is a beautiful
dream which is totally unworkable
with human nature as it is and always has been. Living under
Franco may have been harsh, but
look at the legacy he left in Spain .
Now recall the legacies of Stalin

and of Mr. DeMartino's two favorite leaders (determined by the
number of times he cites them), Hitler and Mussolini. Today, Spain is
a free nation, with a unifying king
above politics, and Spain was
spared the destruction of the Second World War.
I shall not bicker over Franco's
merits; they are self-evident. In-

stead I shall conclude by asking
Mr. DeMartino why he didn't
mention the Hungarian Revolution
(Revolt) of 1956 when several of
my relatives were slaughtered by
Soviet Russian tanks? P.S. I also
oppose unions and strikes of essential services.

Open-Mindedly Yours,
Danny Rodgers

The benefits of involvement
To The Editor:
An article in the March 7 Independent
which
reviewed
F.A.S .A.'s Comedy Film Festival
has prompted this letter. As the
president of the Fine Arts Student
Association, I would, first off, like
to thank Mr. Dowling for the article and I am happy that he had an
enjoyable evening. Unfortunately,
as Mr. Dowlingpointedout, theattendace was sparse despite the
posters which had been posted for
two weeks before and the advertisement which was in the Inde-

pendent.
As the chairperson of a funded
group I find this lack of participation in campus events to be quite a
common, and yet surprising situation . A college education goes far
beyond what one learns in a classroom . Participating in campus activities, if only by supporting a
group's efforts by attending their

events, not only helps the group iri
questions, but also en~iches you as
a student. Involvement provides
every student the opportunity to
find a release from the typical
learning atmosphere by taking advantage of the fun and practical
learning experiences occurring on
this campus. The "real life" learning of how to deal with people, institutions and professionals is
something that cannot be matched
by what you learn in the classroom.
It is time that every student on
this campus takes the opportunity
and gets involved and supports the
student body . Not only is it your
chance to influence the running of
and activities occurring on this
campus, but also to relax, to meet
new people and to contribute to
your wel I-rounded education.

Laura Grnach, president
Fine Arts Student Association

Thurs., March 14, 1985
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Another point of view on the points proposal
By Manny Cantor
My editor's strong opinion, and
Tom DeMartino's vehement letter,
both in opposition, did not convince me. After considerable
thought, I find myself in favor of
the proposal , now under consideration, to calculate only a student's
second, passing grade in the GPA,
while retaining the original failing
grade on the transcript.
A major criticism of the new pro-

posal is that it is unfair to the highachievers . I don't see why. The
GPA figure is but one part of the
student's record . A more convincing indicator, in my opinion, is the
kind of courses in which the record
is accumulated . I am more impressed by the student who tackles
the tough subjects, even though is
cumulative average may be lower.
The original failing grade would
appear on the record. It would not
be hidden from a prospective em-
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ployer or anyone else interested.
The cut-throat competition for
high grades that exists at so many
colleges is a negative, counterproductive feature . It grows out of,
and in turn feeds, the selfish, selfcentered, "me first" attitudes that
have g, ;;.wn amongst our young
people.
In my view the purpose and goal
of a college education is to enable
the student to achieve a better understanding of society, of life, to
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help him to think, to reason .
Whether or not a student accomplishes this is not established
by the GPA. I've known many students, in both high school and college, who did not get the top
grades, but who "achieved" more
in terms of real knowledge and true
education .
Many students, deserving of an
education and determined to get
one, nevertheless have difficulties.
One of the most common is difficulty with the language. They may
not be native-born, or they may
come from such family backgrounds or from inferior schools
that left them handicapped in their
ability to speak and write and comprehend English .
There is widespread opinion
that such students do not belong in
college. I do not share this opinion
at all. On the contrary, I am deeply
convinced it is in the country's interests to give them every possible
encouragement and support. And
one of the reasons I am keen on
Kean is my judgment that, by and
large, Kean College has been attempting to do this. If Kean does
not have as high a rating as we
might wish, that fact does not stem
from this factor.
It is my understanding that many
colleges with high reputations pursue the policy on grades that the
co!llmittee is considering. In fact,
some do not even list the failure on
the transcript. These practices in
grading do not appear to affect
their public image or standing.
Leniency in grading is not just.
characteristic of Kean College. It is
a phenomenon that developed in
the past decade or two throughout
the American educational system.

To The Editor:

A strike against Hawley
ceives a package containing their
contracts and a student handbook,
among other things. The handbook states the rules and regulations for all residents. If they feel
they cannot live within the
guidelines stated in the handbook
then perhaps they should be looking for alternative means of housing.
Hawley has also attacked the
new security system. I was a security guard for all of last year and a
substantial part of the past fall
semester when the new security
system was first implemented. I
have seen the effects of the system
first hand . The main concern of
housing was to reduce the number
of people coming into the residence halls that have no reason to
be on campus. Under the new system a non-resident must state the
room and person which they wish
to visit. They are also required to

leave a form of identification with
the security guard upon entering
the building. As a result the
number of false alarm fire bells and
the amount of vandalism has decreased.
As for the head residents on this
campus, they are doing their jobs
as best they can . Even law enforcement officers have what is known
as "discretion ." If Hawley feels that
they are not doing their jobs properly, he should go through the
proper channels . He should have
approached the housing office and
the Residents Association rather
than making a fool of himself and
this campus.
I am asking that the residents ignore Joe Hawley in his most recent
crusade. Surely there are more important problems on this campus
that the students could better devote their time.

sented to the vice president' s office, and all have been exonerated
and allowed to remain in the residence halls.
The nineteen residents of Burch
Hall who were put on probation
last month for not evacuating the
building during a fire alarm will be
able to appeal their probationary
status to housing officials~ Many
have already begun their appeal
process .
One of the main concerns of resident students, that we will be
meeting with the housing administration to resolve, is the Student

categories

of

the
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non-resident alien.

My first reactions to the recent
renovations of the pub were relief
and appreciation for upgrading the
quality of it. I was also impressed
by the variety of brands and the
sizes of beer available to the students, although the beer seems a
bit overpriced .
My main problem with the pub,
however, is that it opens too late.
I propose that it open at 2 p.m. instead of 4 p.m .
I understand that people must be
paid to work the pub at these
hours. I just think that a large
number of students are finished

with their classes by 2 p.m. or
shortly thereafter . To enjoy a refreshing beer one must wait two
hours if willing to do so. I also believe that the pub will increase
business by appealing to those
whose classes are through by 2
p.m . and who would otherwise
leave campus to find another pub
to eat and drink in comfortable and
enjoyable surroundings .
I hope this request will be reviewed with sincerity, objectivity
and above all, with respect for the
need to better accommodate and
bring the student body closer.

Name withheld upon request

Good job boys
To The Editor:
I wish to commend George
Schroepfer and David Wuethrich
for the excellent film and record reviews they are writing for the Independent. Their articles reflect obiective criticism and careful analy-

sis. Furthermore, both writers set
an example of effective writing for
readers of the Independent . . . a
plus for Kean College.

Sidney Krueger, associate professor

English Department

Name withheld upon request

Working together for residents' concerns
To The Editor:
The Residents Association Executive Board has been and will continue to meet with Pat Ippolito,
vice president of Student Services,
Jose Quiles, assistant dean of students, and Bob Maslo, acting director of housing, to resolve any
concerns
with
the
Student
Judiciary Board and the probationtermination process.
Members of the Executive Board
assisted the residents of 512 Roger
and 608 Burch with their appeals
to the vice president's office. Each
of their appeals have been pre-

Important statistics
In my book, a key criterion for
the state colleges in New Jersey is
the degree to which student composition meets the needs reflected
in the population . So each year we
check the figures on minority enrollement in Kean College .
The figures for 1983 showed a
decline of 7.2% in total black undergraduate enrollment from 1980
to 1983. The decline for full-time
first-time freshmen was 28% . A
similar trend state-wide and nation-wide created quite astir.
-In 1984 the number of black students in New Jersey colleges and
universities declined again . Dr. T.
Edward Hollander called this
problem " something we must address vigorously. " Here at Kean,
this trend was arrested a bit. Black,
non-Hispanic, full-time first-time
Freshmen were 12.6% of the total,
compared with 10.7 in 1983. ltappears that this small increase did
not result from any special recruitment efforts or other steps
suggested in Chancellor Hollander's report.
Black enrollment of full-time
and part-time undergraduates rose
slightly in 1984 over 1983, from
10.7 to 12.6% for the former, from
13.0 to 14. 7% for the latter.
As first occurred in 1983, the
1984 enrollment of full-time, firsttime Hispanic freshmen outnumbered incoming black stu~ents,
162 to 139. Hispanic full-time and
part-time
undergraduates
increased slightly in 1984.
There were declines in all

Beer at 2 p.m., please

Letters cont.
To The Editor:
I am a resident here at Kean College and I feel that an injustice is
being done to the students and staff
here on campus. Apparently Joe
Hawley, since stepping down from
the Student Organization presidency, has run out of causes to
fight for and has directed his energies toward the housing office .
Hawley had an article placed in
a local paper to make the local citizens aware of all the serious problems that perplex his mind . It is my
feeling that the local citiziens are
not concerned with the terminations of a few incorrigible students
on this campus . Does he really believe that these citizens care
enough to come to his aid in his
newest adventure?
As for the terminations, I know
for a fact that before moving into
the apartments, each student re-

And I do not believe it is a principle
cause for the problems in education that exist.

Judiciary Board . Many alternative
ways to restructure the board have
already been discussed . A new
structure will be finalized soon.
We will continue to work with
the administration to resolve these
and many other resident concerns .
After all , working with the admrnistration and not against them, is
the most logical and effective way
()f getting things accomplished. It
has worked in the past and it will
work in the future.

Thank you,
Anthony Giordano, president
Residents Association

Vehicular traffic
on interior roadways
Members of the college community are
reminded that vehicular traffic on the interior
of the campus is restricted to police,
maintenance, delivery and emergency
vehicles. Faculty members, students and staff
are requested to refrain from operating or
parking vehicles in the interior of the campus,
and particular~y on the roads and approaches
to the Library, College Center, Downs Hall,
Student Activities and Technology buildings.
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More try anti-rape escort services,
but more find they don't work
By Chuck Sade & Susan Skorupa
From College Press Service

In the spring of 1980, a sophomore woman was raped near Oregon State University's Kerr Library.
The next day, 20 Finley Hall vol unteers organized an escort service to hefp women make it across
campus safely.
Today, the service is gone. Few
people know it ever existed .
About 30 miles north, University of Oregon female students,
outraged and frightened by a rape
on the campus last October, will
launch their new escort service in
a week or two.
The object, explains Laura
Romano of Oregon's Women's Referral and Resource Service, is to
make female escorts available
and , of course, to prevent future
sexual assaults.
But if the experiences of dozens
of other campuses over the last
year are any indication, Romano's
service has only slim chances of
survival.
While many campuses, preparing for the increased night traffic of
warmer weather, are now forming
escort services, the services in general don't work well. Most don't
last more than a few months, are
usually ignored by campus
women, and often don' t prevent
sexual assaults anyway_. campu~

police around the country say .
"Genearlly volunteer escort services don 't work very well ," observes Daniel P. Keller, police
chief as the University of Louisville
and head of the nationwide Campus Crime Prevention Programs.
" Right after a rape or sexual assau It, everyone comes out of the
woodwork," he explains. "They
want to help, but the incident
fades, and they loose interest.
At the nation's biggest campus,
Ohio State, three escort services
typically go begging for people to
escort, de,pite 62 assaults and ten
rapes in the area last fall.
"We get maybe five calls a
night, " says Cindi Butler, who
staffs one of the services.
At the University of Wisconsin' s
Reuter Hall , which began a service
after a 1980 series of sexual assaults, "we get maybe five calls a
night," notes Jim Whitland , the
program's director.
"We're starting to advertise,
make commercials, in hopes that
it'll pick up," he says .
The University of Maryland-College Park reported six rapes and 23
assau Its in 1983, and campus
police expect a variety of escort
services didn't improve the 1984
statistics .
UM police Corporal Kathy Atwell says . a volunteer service,
11

started in the early seventies, continues, but, "because they' re volunteers, and they lack the funding,
they' re iffy.
"We' ve had escort services over
the years, but, as with everything
else you have to work at, people
get tired , bored,· and they thing
falls apart," say operations officer
Richard Gould of Oregon State's
defunct service .
Hi s department provides an escort service, he adds, "but they
[students] have to call. I'd say th at
we get maybe one call per night,
and
that' s
an
average. "
But OSU , with nearly 3,000
female students living on campus,
needs an escort service, Gould
maintains. Campus police investigated 10 sexual assaults last year,
a figure Gould says is high .
A sense of immunity often keeps
students from ~all i ng.
"Oh , you hear stories of people
being chased across the campus,"
says freshman Tabatha Somerville.
"But it's never happened to me."
"There seems to be a problem
with lack of interest in the program," notes ~reg Colucci of Kent
State's now-folded escort service.
" People just don' t want to get involved ."
Programs with full-time paid coordinators seem to do better,
Louisville's Keller says .
11
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Student Center Evaluation Survey
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Please circle answers unless space is left for more detai I.

1 . How often to you visit the cafeteria?
(often) 5
4
3
2

1 (very

little). Circle one.

"What I've done is divide the
campu s into eight main sectors
and position highly visible, paid
students in each sector, working in
conjunction with the campu s
police, " he explains. " It's called
' Night Watch' and it's highly effective ."
Sexual assaults fell nearly 100
percent in the first nine months of
1984 from the same period in
1983 , although Keller adds the
number may be misleading.
"Most incidents of rape concern
people who know each other,
'date rape,' and consequently are
never reported, Keller warns.
"That 100 percent drop only represents 'stranger, forced rapes.' "
While volunteer escort services
continue, many merge with other
campu s organizations or are swal lowed by campu s police departments.
The University of Mi ssouri -St.
11

Louis police took over the volunteer campu s escort service three
years ago, reports security chief
William Karrabas.
The merger produced results . In
three years "there's only been one
reported rape," Karrabas adds .
"That's lower than the three to four
a year that used to occur."
Loui sville's Keller says volunteer
escort services w ill always be
around in some form.
At Oregon State, for instance,
Lambda Chi Alpha has tried to fill
the void . But house member Jeff
Arnston admits business is slowed
by student apathy .
"Atthebeginningoftheyear, we
used to get a few calls," he explains. "But things slack off. I'd say
thf average is one a night. "
But the house plans to maintain
the service "even," Arnston asserts, "if it's never used ."

The Afghan nightmare·
By GaryMessano
alive. Sometimes the Soviets burn
On Tuesday, February 25 , Mr. entire villages with napalm
HabibMayar, leader of the Afghan bombs . Other times they slowly,
community in America, made a painfully torture innocent civilians
speech at Kean College. Aecom- through the use of terrible chemi panying Mr. Mayar was Moham- cal weapons (yellow rain) .
med Badal, leader of the Afghan
Over one million Afghans have
freedom fighters in the Kudus pro- been killed during the last five
vince of northeastern Afghanistan . years, and another half million are
The purpose of the speech, which .- wounded or left suffering without
was sponsored by the Kean Col- food, water, and proper medical
lege Republicans, was to help help. Thousands of children are
make our community aware of the taken to the Soviet Union where
present situation in Afghanistan they will be brainwashed by Com-·
today.
munist propaganda for years be-.
The trouble began on Christmas fore seeing their beloved homeeve, 1979, when some 90,000

land a~ain.

2. Are you: Full Time or Part Time?

Soviet troops swept across the Af-

Mohammed Badal and his band

ghan border to support the govern-

of freedom fighter. are stationed

3. CommuterorResident?

ment of Revolutionary Council near the Soviet border, where they
President and Prime Minister Bab- often ambush the flow of Soviet
rak Karmal. The purpose of the in- military supplies entering the
vasion was to ensure the proper country. The brave freedom fightfunctioning of a Communist pup- ers, however, are no match for the
pet regime in the Afghan captial powerful Soviet tanks and helicopcity of Kabul. What the Soviets ter gunships. Mr. Badal feels that
didn' t quite expect, however, was with the aid of sophisticated modsuch fierce resistance from Afghan ern American weapons, they
freedom fighters . Now, aft~• five could discourage and turn back
long years, the struggle in Af- , the Soviets.
ghanistan still wages on .
There is very high morale among
As a leader of the freedom fight- the freedom fighters . Badal feels
ers, Mohammed Badal has had a that they are not only fighting for
first-hand glimpse at modern the freedom of their own country,
Soviet war machines and tactics . but for the benefit ·of the entire
The Soviet strategy can simply be western world . If Afghanistan fall s
defined as genocide. They kill doc- prey to the Soviets, next goes
tors, professors, teachers, and Pakistan , Iran, and the oil-rich Pereven innocent women and chi I- sian Gulf, which the west so heavdren . The Soviets destroy their ily depends upon .
farms and slaughter their animal s
These barbaric Soviet actions
(whi ch incidently are the major must be stopped now. It is time for
means of transportation in thi s dry, American s to open their eyes and
mountainous country) .
take notice. We, as a patriotic,
The Soviets ruthless ly plunder freedom loving people, must put
small town s and villages, leaving an end to the Afghan nightmare benothing behind and no one left fo re it is too late.

4. Male or Female?
5. Age ·

?and Year at Kean _____ ?

6:

Are you a member of any clubs, groups or organizations? Yes or no?
If yes, which? _______________________

Part 1, Sloan Lounge
1. Do you like the new furniture and carpeting which has been put in Sloan
Lounge? Yes or No.
2. Do you feel there is a need for some type of entertainment in Sloan
Lounge? Yes or No. If yes, please explain. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Do you think there should be a television enstalled in Sloan Lounge? Yes
or No.
4 . Would you like to see the video games put back in the Student Center?
Yes or No. If yes, where do you think they would best be situated?

D

Sloan Lounge

D

Cafeteria

D

Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Would you like to seethe fireplace in Sloan Lounge used? Yes or No.
6. Have you made use of the new Student Information Booth next to Sloan
Lounge? Yes or No.

Part 2, Food Services
1 . Are you happy with the current food services in the cafeteria? Yes or No.
2. Are you happy with the current food services in the Pub? Yes or No.
3. Do you feel the prices are fair in the Cafeteria or the Pub? yes or No.
4. How does the Kean College food services rank among that of other colleges you have been to? Good or Bad.
5. Do you have any suggestions to help Student Org. get a feel for what you,
the students want? _____________________

*This survey was proposed by the Junior Class in order the help Student Org. gain a better
understanding of the College Center and the needs of the Kean College Students.
Please return to the Information Booth in the Student Center.

L-----------------~------------J

Saturday, March 16, 1985 • 8:00 P.M.
KEAN COLLEGE WILKINS THEATRE
Box Office (201) 527-2337
Tickets $8.50 - $4.50 Students, Faculty, Senior Citizens
Sponsored by Council for Part-Time Students, Student Organization, Inc.
and Kean College of New Jersey

Thurs., March 14, 1985
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Arts and Entertainment
FILMS/Sylvester

fa mily movie. It may not win any
Academy Award s but at least our
kids won ' t end up talking like
Eddie Murphy.

By Steve Dowling
The dusty west Texas panhandle
seems an unlikely place to find a
championship
quality equestrienne, but if you happen to be in
Marfa, a few miles from El Paso,
you just might find one. Melissa
Gilbert stars in her first feature film
as Charlie Railsberg, a rough
cowhand who has dreams of one
day participating in "an event"
w~ich is what you call horse riding
competition .
Unfortunately, there are a few
things -that stand in her way. The
first few obvious problems are the
facts that she is only sixteen, she is
poor and she has two little brothers
to take care of. The other problems
come in various forms. One of the
most formidable obstacles in her
way is Foster, her hard headed
cantankerous boss. Foster is
played by Richard (The Grey Fox)
Farnsworth. Farnsworth adds the
same crusty old man panache that
garnered him an Oscar nomination in 1977 for Alan J. Pakula's
Comes a Horseman.
Then of course, there is Michael
Schoeffling (Vision Quest and Sixteen Candles) as Matt, Charlie's
would be suitor. Matt has intentions of marrying Charlie "as soon
as she gets this horse craziness out
of her system."
The Sylvester of the title is a wild
bronco that Charlie names Sylvester Stallone because of his spirit.
This horse is the entire essimce of
the dream that Charlie has, that
will make her a champion rider.
The movie is filled with lots of
scenery, dozens of horse training
:,equ.,nce,
• nd
=me overly
dramatic music. It is simplistic,
predictable and at times downright
corny. At the screening I attended,
the audience was comprised of
college film critics. There were

several scenes that brought tears to
our eyes. Unfortunately, these
tears were tears of laughter during
a supposed dramatic scene . This is
not to imply in any way, that the
acting was poor. It was not. The
actors were reciting the lines to the
best of their abilities . The problem
lies in the fact that those lines were
unbelievably hokey.
Melissa Gilbert did quite well in
her first outing in major motion
pictures. This film is a long way
from Little House On The Prairie.
Her acting in this role is not quite
as good as the quality she displayed in The Miracle Worker. It
would be refreshing to see her in a
more challenging role and for her
to stop playing child parts. She has
the talent and the ability to show it.
She will, I'm sure give us many
years of superb performances in
the future .
The real scene stealer in this picture is Farnsworth. He can make
you smile and frown at the same
time. He has a Santa Claus twinkle
in his eye and a wily smile under
that sage brush mustache. This was
another fine performance by this
50 year veteran of movie business.
Now comes the bad news.
Michael Schoeffling turned in a
cardboard performance as the frustrated lover. If he truly emoted
once on the screen, I must have
blinked and missed it. I've had a
better time watching Rice Crispies
get soggy . And to think of it they
have better lines than he has in this
movie. This is not referring to the
aforementioned scenes in which
the audience laughed. They were
poorly written . Schoeffling's were
poorly acted. I can't believe he attended the Lee Strassberg Institute.
He must have cut a lot of classes.
This movie may not appeal to 18
to 40 age group, but it is a good

Interview with the stars
By Steve Dowling
Last Saturday, I attended a private screening of two, as of yet, unreleased films at Columbia Pictures in New York. The first was
Sylvester, starring Melissa Gilbert,
Richard Farnsworth and Michael
Schoeffling (see above review) .
The second film was Neil Simon' s
newest offering called Slugger's
Wife . (You'll have to wait 'till next
week for that one!)
As mentioned in the previous article, th.is screening was for northeast college film critics and/or arts
and entertainment editors . The executives of Columbia figure that
they get a lot of free publicity this
way. They entice you into the big
city, lure you into the private screening room high atop 5th Avenue and give you an endless supply of coke. No, not that kind! The
soda, the soda! You see, the CocaCola Company owns Columbia
and thus had many of their products on hand.
The big attraction was a question-answer period with Melissa
and Mike. After the screening of
Sylvester, we were introduced,
very informally, to these stars .
Through the door entered Ms. Gilbert and somebody I couldn't quite
place. The somebody was Mr.
Schoeffling. He had let his hair
grow long and it was sort of
"slicked back." He was dressed in
work clothes and work boots. He
looked like he just walked off a
Manhattan construction site.
Melissa was not dressed as the
typical young Hollywood starlet!
either. Blue jeans, white shirt and
black jacket clothed The Little
House On The Prairie star. She
looked as if she just woke up. Considering she has been doing this for

weeks she probably did.
Enough of these preliminaries.
Let's get down to the interview.
Melissa stated that she would like
to a more sophisticated role. She is
looking for more variety in the future and doesn't think that she will
be type cast. "I don't think I'll be
playing kid roles when I'm 30 and
have kids," she quipped. When
asked why she accepted this role
she replied , "Because they gave it
to me." She then went on to explain that she admired the character' s self confidence, strength and
courage .
Mike Schoeffling, also responded to many questions. He
said he loved working with
Richard Farnsworth and that he
made his work enjoyable . He
stated, that the reason he liked the
film was because " .. . the problems in this film are problems
people can identify with ... it is a
warm film ... it really touched
me." He denied that he tried to
emulate James Dean in his role as
Matt.
Several questions were directed
to both Melissa and Mike. The
most memorable was whether or
not they thought this was a Rocky
formula movie. They were both
quick to deny that Sylvester had
any similarity to Rocky whatsoever. Someone asked Ms. Gilbert if she felt bad about using a
few swear words in the film . She
said "Hell , no!" and proceeded to
recite the few she uttered in the
film.
When I arrived home, Bill Harris
was interviewing Melissa Gilbert
on Showtime. He asked the same
type questions we asked and she
gave the same spontaneous answers . Deja vu .

The fou r stars of Sylvester.

DINING OUT/The Tallyho
By Steve Dowling
Considering that this particular
area of Union, New Jersey is a college community, one thing that is
apparent by it's absen.ce is an overabundance of fast food restaurants .
This is a real inconvenience for
those students (and professors)
who are dissatisfied with the
cuisine at our prestigious cafeteria
or for those who find the elegance
of dining at the local d iners less
than palatable. Usually if one desires to find good food and a nice
atmosphere, one must travel some
distance, waste time getting there
and race back for your next class.
Ease your epicurean minds, for
happiness often rests in your own
backyard. In less than five minutes
from your parking spot, you can be

sitting inside of one of the rarest
jewels this area has to offer. The
Tallyho is a cozy little place, snuggled away just to the left of Green
Lane on Maggie Avenue. This establishment may be unassuming
on the outside but it is full of
warmth and good food on the inside.
The lunch menu alone, will a5tound you . It boasts everything
from soup and sandwiches to veal
dishes, seafood, delicious Italian
food and daily specials. All items
are meticulously and expertly prepared in the kitchen by Chef
Kenny. You can always count on a
warm reception from owner Arlene, as she graciously escorts you
to one of the dining rooms. The
decor is soft, warm and relaxing.

Red rugs, stained glass and books
adorn "The Library" dining room.
The bar area is always filled with
nice music, laughter, fresh flowers
and happy faces. Gay, the barmaid, happens to be a distant relative of Arlene. She is always ready
to give you a smile along with your
drink.
The dinner menu is as extensive
(if not more so) as the lunch menu.
There are buffet lunches that are
more than reasonable on Tuesday
and Thursday. The prices in this establishment are as incredible as the
food in this establishmen. The service is fantastic and the people are
wonderful. This place is like one
big happy family. As the sign says
that hangs on the wall, "Love is our
main ingredient."
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CEC'
da1
,........__
It's Miller time for one dancer.

Danny Rodgers won

best co~tume for the 20' s.

ByMart~ar,
On Friday, March 8, the Council
for Exceptional Children held an
eight hour dance marathon at the
Kean College Student Center. The
annual event drew approximately
200 people to raise money for
campus accessibility for the physically disabled and for the Hand-i nHand's recreation program for the
mentally retarded, Of the 107
people who signed up, 66 participated and had sponsors pledge
money for each hour they danced ,
A Time Warp was the theme of
the dance, with marathoners wearing costumes that spa nned the eras
from the twenties through the
eighties, Prizes were awarded for
best costumes and best dancers, In
the 20's-30' s category, Danny
Rodgers was chosen for his original rendition of a female flapper,
Sandy Smith won the 30's-40's category; Laura Woi cekowski took
the S0' s-60'..s pri21>, and Mary
McGeough won for her 70's-80's
costume, Honorable mention was
awarded to CCB, chairman Alan
Celeste for his Grateful Dead look,
which happened to be what he
normally wears , Best dancer prizes
went to Charles Best and Mary
McGeough ,
The entertainment was provided
by the Great Pretenders, J.WT
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1985
tee

thon
Sound Systems, and the T-Birds, a
last minute substitute band . Originally, Trigger had been scheduled
to play but cancelled at the last
minute. According to members of
C.E.C. , the sudden cancellation
hurt them financially ; over 100
people turned back when they discovered Trigger wasn't playing.
From the pledges alone, C.E .C.
collected $5300, while money
from admission costs and beer
sales were not yet totalled . The
proceeds will be divided as follows : one-half will go to the campus accessibility program, onequarter will go to the Great Pretenders, and the remaining quarter
will go to the Hand-in-Hand recreation program for the mentally retarded .
Co-sponsoring the marathon
were the College Center Board
(CCB) , which provided the music;
the Class of 1985, which provided
the lighting; the Class of 1986,
which donated the beer and alcohol permit; the Council for PartTime Students , who decorated the
cafeteria along with the Kean College Health Professions Assocation ; Hotline, whose members
held a bake sale, and Student Organization .

Photos By
MinaBotash
and Garry Black

,

The T-Birds take a break.

'

After eighth

ours, You'd aim

ost be standing still too.
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The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to your friends, ·
you also wore ajacket and pants.

When none other than the Dean invites you to
a black tie reception, what do you do? Start borrowing: a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there,
and before you know it, you're looking pretty sharp.
And when your formal party is ;~
over, there's another one you should
arrange. Making sure that each
contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Lowenbrau.
After all, isn't any friend
worth a cummerbund, worth
one of the world's finest bottles
4 of beer?
~ ~~ !laillllili

.Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
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PLAYS!Virginia
work, Mrs. Dalloway's unity reminded me of some Impressionistic painting that I admired: the detail immediately held your attention, while the overall design of the
artist's work slowly surfaced in
your consciousness .
Ironically, Virginia fails for the
same reason that Mrs. Dalloway
succeeds. One gets the equisite
fragments that distinguish Woolf's
work, yet those fragments never
fuse together to form a whole. You
never really know what the play
Virginia intends. With more than
one character in the play, Virginia
cannot be judged as a solo dramatic endeavor (e.g. , Hal Holbrook_' s
Mark Twain Tonite! and Henry

By George Schroepfer

A few years ago, I read Virginia
Woolf for the first time . M I went
through Mrs. Dal/away, I noticed
an amazing artistry at work. Bits
and pieces of everyday existence
came together to form a mosaic of
feeling and experience quite unlike anything else I had come
across in literature. A curious sensation took over me - while reading the novel, my attention concentrated on the superb craftsmanship of the parts. Only after completing Mrs. Dalloway did I realize
how expertly Woolf wove those
parts into the whole of her narrative fabric. A beautiful and moving

On sexual harrassment ...
ByJeanne Marie Ahrens

"Men see sexual harassment as
erotic, electric, but women see it
as an abusive power." So thinks
Chris Spaulding, speaker at a recent lecture on sexual harassment.
Spaulding, a 1984 Harvard
graduate, conducted a campuswide survey on the effects of sexual
harassment.
Spaulding
then
spearheaded the sexual harassment awareness movement at Harvard.
"Sexual harassment is a result of
the depiction of women seen in
rock videos, movies and advertising," she said. "This behavior isn't
deviant, but instead an endorsement for sexual conduct in deceptive situations."
Spaulding outlined the results of
such harassment on women. It
causes guilt, anxiety and can even
result in withdrawal from school or
work. "It's a blow to (one's) self-esteem," she said. uHarassment from
a supervisor or a teacher is a violation of trust. It's an exploitation of
a trusted relationship."
Key factors in sexual harassment
are the context in which the act
takes place, the level of intimidation, the number of times the act is

repeated and the severity of the
victim's reaction to the behavior.
There are no legal guidelines
which label specific behavioral
patterns as sexually harassing. According to Spaulding, this type of
behavior can range from tasteless
jokes and rude comments to actual
physical contact.
The causes of sexual harassment
stem basically from a desire to express power over a weaker person,
or to repress women and keep
them from achieving success.
"It's a widespread social practice,"
Spaulding
explained,
"which is usually a result of a wish
to create a barrier of hostility, and
to keep women in their place."
Spaulding suggested several solutions, including educating the
public on the causes and effects of
such behavior, c;eating pee; counsels and "establishing an environment in which women have permission to say no."
Spaulding earned an undergraduate degree in Government
from Harvard University in 1984.

She conducted the survey during
her final year of study. Spaulding
now works with the Bay Area Sexual Harassment Program in San
Francisco, California.

ROMAN POLANSKI'S

KNIFE IN THE WATER

Fonda's Darrow) . However, since
dramatic monologues dominate
the action of the play (particularly
in Act I) Virginia never really
amounts to anything as a conventional play. Although playwright
Edna O'Brien presents plenty of
fascinating material - Virginia
Woolf's terrible struggle against
madness, her strange, loving relationship with husband Leonard,
her ambiguous affair with Vita Sackville-West - none of this material
ever gets the necessary development that all good drama demands. Unable to do anything
with her subject(s), playwright
O ' Brien simply lets the a_
udience
infer whatever it wishes. Ultimately, Virginia reminds you of
dining in a Japanese restaurant there's food for thought in the play,
but you don't get enough to fill
your appetite.
Why, for instance, didn't
O ' Brien simply concentrate on
Woolf's alleged lesbian affair with
Sackville-West? Why, in Act I,
does O ' Brien barrel through the
first 30-odd years of Woolf's life,
with no apparent respect for the
audience's confusion over the details she presents? Why even
bother with a biographical play if
one cannot decide how to present
the subject?

O'Brien's decision to. rely on
Woolf's diaries and prose demonstrates the grave error in judgment
when one compares Woolf's
dialogue with O ' Brien' s. Early on
in the play, we know the difference
between the two authors. Woolf's
writing peals like a silver trumpet,
while O'Brien's rumbles along like
an old tuba. By the end of the play,
one is more cognizant of O'Brien's
literary faults than one is of Woolf's
literary strengths . Unfortunately
for all concerned, what O ' Brien
ends up proving in Virginia is that
she cannot write like (and about)
Virginia Woolf.
The damn thing about Virginia is
that no play deserves to fail so
well. Kate Nelligan's performance
simply shimmers in Virginia .
Lovely and lithe, Nelligan aquits
herself superbly. So deft and competent is Nelligan that you almost
forget how rough the theatrical
waves get in Virginia . That Virginia
manages to stay afloat for two
choppy acts owes a great deal to
Nelligan's ability to navigate her
way
through
(and
around)
O ' Brien's rocky course.
As Leonard Woolf, Keneth
Welsh manages to evoke a great
deal of sympathy for a man who
tried - and tragically failed - to
preserve the sanity of his wife (alas,

Welsh also doubles as Woolf's
father. O'Brien wastes him in the
part) . As Vita Sackville-West, Patricia Elliot improves as the play
progresses . When Elliot first appears in Act I, wearing blue velvet
and pearls, she looks like she
would be more at home in a Noel
Coward play . Her bark is butch,
bitch , and belligerent (why must
lesbians always come off this
way?) . Luckily for everyone, Elliot
tones down her character in Act II ,
and creates an individual that absorbs your attention . Perhaps Elliot's skill in Act II works too well
- seeing her and Nelligan on stage
together in the second act, you
wish that O ' Brien had written a
play just about (and for) these two
actresses .
In the future, I suggest that Edna
O'Brien find a room of her own
and write about what she knows. I
also hope that Joe Papp's Public
Theatre (where Virginia is being
performed) finds better material
than literary gossip (Tom and Viv,
all about Eliot and his first wife, is
also at the Public Theatre). Leave
the Bloomsbury people to the
imagination of the readers lucky
enough to have discovered their
genius, and give actresses like Nelligan something better to sink their
teeth in to.

The Breakfast Club ... another view
By Jeanne Marie Ahrens
Do you find yourself becoming
bored with the predictable teenage
comedies Hollywood has been
putting out lately? You know, filled
with plenty of wi Id parties, sex and
cheap laughs, but no substance?
Are you looking for something
with a little different flavor? Then I
suggest you dine at The Breakfast
Club. This bittersweet comedy
gives a refreshingly accurate picture of the problems associated
with teenage life.
- At first the film's scenario seems
to have all the trappings of a typical
teenage comedy. Its plot centers
around five very differnt high
school students who have been
forced to spend nine hours of their
Saturday in detention. As the film
begins each character is conveniently stereotyped . We have the
"princess,"
"jock, "
"rebel,"
"brain," and "misfit."
The humor that arises from the
clash of these stereotypes is great,
but the twist is that these characters
aren' t left to stagnate in the social

labels they' ve assumed. As the
movie progresses they go from
stereotypical teenagers to confused adolescents who are credible as well as endearing.
The film is full of fine performances by some relatively unknowns. Molly Ringwald and Anthony Michael Hall (as he's called
due to the fact there was already a
Michael Anthony Hall in the
Actor's Union) are no newcomers
though, the two appeared together
in last year's successful Sixteen
Candles. John Hughes liked them
so much he teamed the two up
again.
Molly Ringwald as Claire (the
princess) and Emilio Estevez as
Andy (the Jock) projected an interesting image of just how loney and
confining popularity can be.
On the other end of the spectrum we have the misfits. Anthony
Michael Hall as Brian (the brain)
and Ally Sheedy as Allison (the
misfit) do an equally powerful job
of presenting the melancholy side
of their characters . Judd Nelson as

John (the rebel) gives the most
vivid performance of all. He is the
antagonist who constantly confronts the others and gets them to
question both each other and
themselves. The only problem is
he appears to be five years older
than the rest of his detention
mates.
What sets this teenage comedy
apart from others is that it spurs on
serious thought while making you
laugh at the same time. Some of
what the characters do to gain acceptance is ridiculous, yet their actions aren't that different from
those of any normal teen .
The film shows how pressures
from friends and family can cause
individuals to conform to a social
mold that they do not always wish
to accept The director, John
Hughes, seems to be holding a
1111irror up to his audience and saying, " Laugh hard, but look hard
too ." I' ve been told that breakfast is
a meal that should not be missed,
the same can be said of The Breakfast Club.

PLAYS/Arms and the Man
By David Wuethrich

Date: March 26, 1985
Time: 1 :40 ·& 7:30 p.m.
Place: J 100

ADMISSION:FREE
Faculty

/

Student

Discussion

Foll owing
Evening

Screenl ng

Sponsored

by the

Cultural ArtsProgrammlngBoard

George Bernard Shaw's Arms
and the Man is a satire of war. Not
only it is a satire on war, but it is
also a social comedy on social
standing and the way people want
to see things rather than see them
as they truly are .
, At the opening of the play there
is the starry-eyed Raina Petkoff,
played by Dierdre MacNamara,
dreaming of her lover who is serving in the Bulgarian army . She is
surprised by a visitor in the night.
Captain Bluntschli , played by
James CroniJ,, seeks refuge from
the Bulgarian Army in her bedroom . Raina decides to hide him
from her people. At first she finds
him dashing, but then she sees him_
as un-soldierly and nothing at all
like her lover in the field. Instead of
cartridges, he carries chocol2tes in
his pocket.
What follows in the course of the
play is a series of plot twists and revelations and the true nature of
most of the characters is brought
out.
Major Sergius Saranoff, played
by Gilbert Ron, is Raina's lover.
He is the epitome of the soldier,

clean-cut, dashing, and handsome. On the other hand Capt.
Bluntschli is referred to as "the
chocolate cream soldier" by Raina
which implies that he is not very
much like the model soldier. As it
turns out it is Saranoff that'is most
like the chocolate cream, all gilt
and polish on the outside, but soft
and indecisive on the inside.
..
.
• . Sha_w aIso satmzes soc1a 1 pos1tion in the play . The servants
Louka: played _by Sharon Gaw1iola, playt~~ by
lowsk i,_~nl~
Sean 0 . e ia, ig t amongs emselves. Nicola work~ for the master
very obe~1ently while Louka feels
~hat she ~~ ~~~e tan a hcor:i~o~
ousema_1. . hiss owks t at it i~n. t
your pos1t1on t at ma es you, 1t 1s
who you are .
The same is shown of the Petkoffs. They feel they are of high
standing because they are the only
family in Bulgaria that has a Iibrary. As it turns out again it is the
"chocolate cream soldier Bluntchli
that has an estate far greater than
that of the Petkoffs. This puts the
Petkoffs at the "average" level and
once again Shaw's satire strikes.
Kean's production of Arms and

7

the Man did a good job of capturing the look and flavor of the Shaw
play. What it didn't seem to capture was the pace of the play . It
seemed the pacing wasn' t right for
this type of play . At times scenes
seemed rough and awkward when
they should have run smoothly.
When a play relies heavily on
dialogue, plot twists, and situations, the smallest lag in pace can
throw a scene off track .
One of the highlights of the play
was Donald Meehan's portrayal of
Major Paul Petkoff. He captured
well the spirit of his character.
Major Petkoff, a man of many airs,
a little snobbish , but very appealing a-nd amusing. Don's performance gave the play some of its
best comic scenes.
What makes Arms and the Man
most appealing to watch is the way
Shaw brings together the charactersand how the complicated mess
of a plot turns out in the end. At the
same time making s<;>cial comments that hold up to this day.
Note: Arms and the Man wi 11 run
tonight through Saturday in VE118 with performances at 8. Sunday's March 17 performance is at
3 p.m.
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Financial Aid Cuts
Before You Get Permanently Cut Off
... Make A Call
... Your Senators and Representatives
could make the difference
Capitol Switchboard
(202) 224-3121
Contact Your Local Student Government Or Activist Orgaf)ization
******************************************************

JoinUSSA .. .

. On Capitol Hi II
Monday, March 18, 1985
Lobby against the administration's FY 1986 budget
Lobby for passage of the Civi I Rights Restoration Act of 1985
Even though postsecondary education represents less than 1% of the federal
budget, the President is asking Congress to:
~

• E~iminate over 1wo million students from financial aid programs resulting
from caps, family income cut-offs, and the elimination of campus based
programs (NDSL SEOG, ssiG).
·
• Cut 25 percent or $2.3 billion from FY 1985 levels.
• Drop 808,000 students from Pell Grant eligibility. This is 28 percent of
the 2.8 million students currently receiving a Pell Grant.
·
• Institute a $32,500 family income cap for GSL eliminating one million
students from the program. Todoy, 3.2 million students receive a GSL
for undergraduate and graduate education.
We must also lobby for i~mediate passage of the Civil Rights Restoration Act of
1985 so that federal funds, especially student aid, cannot be used to subsidize discrimination.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Sign up sheets are located In Student Organization Office CC-129 or Polltlcal Science Department J-103.

Lobby Day Schedule
6a.m.
10-11:30a.m.
12-3p.m.
3:30-Sp.m.

5:30p.m.

Bus leaves the TPA (Theater of the Performing Arts)
345 Cannon Caucus Room. Hear Congressional supporters.
Visit your Legislators. Make appointments between 12-3 p .m.
March for Education from the Capltol Steps to the Department of Education.
(L'enfant Plaza Metro Stop). We will deliver impact statements on the budget,
petitions, and letters. If you can't come to D.C., send your letters and petitions
to USSA, and we will deliver them.
Return to Kean.

For more information:
Call USSA at (202) 775-8943. Buses should unload partiGipants at 3rd and C Streets, N.W. (by the reflecting
pool). Pick up time should be setfor 5:30 p.m. atthe same location.
Contactthe National Student Affairs Office, 351-1040 or Political Science Department, 527-2066.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/ CLASSIFIEDS
Foreign Student
Scholarships

Prisoner ofSecond
A venue Auditions

Applications for the 1985-86
academic year are now available in the Financial Aid Office
and the Office of Special Student Serives. Deadline for applications is May 1 , 1985.

Auditions for The Prisoner
of Second Avenue, a wellknown comedy by Neil Simon,
will be conducted on Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 19
and 20, in the Zella Fry
Theatre (VE- 119) from 1 :404:00 p.m. both days.
Directed by Mark Yablonsky, there will be five parts
available, including two nonspeaking roles. All are -welcorned to tryout, regardless of
ho~ much -or how little- prior
experience
has
been
achieved .
The show will be the final
Lunchtime Theater productio11
of the 1984-85 season.
1-------------

K.C. Health Professions
Spring meetings : March 26,
April 16, April 23 - Health Fair,
and May 7. All meetings held
.on Tuesdays, College hour,
1 :40-3:00 in J-134.

Black-Jewish Relations
Dialogue

Presented by the Jewish
Student Union, Kean Jewish
Faculty Assoc. and the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey.
AA Meetings
Guests will be Pastor Arthur
Adult Children of Alcoholics,
S. Jones of St. Marks AME every Thursday, 7:45 p.m. Call
Church and David Saperstein, Hotine 289-2101 , 527-2360 or
co-director of the Religious 527-2330 for location.
Action Center. Moderator: i - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Bernard Weinstein, Ph .D.
Medical & Osteopathic
Tuesday, March 19, 1985,
Students
1 :40 p.m. in Kean College,
Dr. Robert Thompson, dean
Downs Hall, Dining Room 2 & of Admission and Student Af3. No Admission Charged. fairs, UMDNJ-New Jersey
Public Invited.
School
of
Osteopathic
- K
- ea_n_ M
- ed
_ ic_a_l_R_ec
_ o_r_d____, Medicine, is coming to visit
.Kean College,
Thursday,
Association
March 21, at 1 :30 p.m. in
Kean Medical Record As- Bruce 121 . He has agreed to
sociation is sponsoring a Raf- meet with students interested
fie. The prize is $100.00 cash. in knowing more about OsTickets may be purchased in teopathic Medical Schools in
W-402B for 50¢ each or 3 tick- general and NJ School of Osets for $1 .00. The drawing will teopathic Medicine in particutake place on Wednesday, tar. All potential medical and
April 17, 1985 in W-4028.
osteopathic college students
are encouraged to attend. For
Psychology Club
further information contact Dr.
The Psychology Club is A.L. Smith, C-129 (ext. 2471)
sponsoring a film entitled Born or Michael Geier, president
with a Habit, to be shown on KCNJ PreMedical Society.
March 19, 1985 at 1 :40 p.m. in f--- -- - - - - - - - = - - _ _ j
Hutchinson Hall, Room J-333.
Phi Alpha Delta
All are invited to participate
Diana Schelin to speak on
and share.
Phi Alpha Delta - Society for
- - - - - - - - - - ~ the Seton Hall Law School.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship
Tuesday, J-132 at 1 :40 p.m.
Stand Firm, Ephesians 6:1024; Thursday, 502 Rogers at 8
p.m. Humility; Friday, Sozio
Hall at 1 :40 p.m. , Romans3:93:31.
Special Events: Monday,
March 18, Cake Sale, 4:30-8
p.m. at Hutchinson; Friday,
March 22, Coffeehouse.

Indy Personals
Dearer Than Dearest,
I've been waiti ng for a guy like
you and now that we' ve found
each other, i t' s almost paradise !
Happy One Year!

Love Always,
Girl From Clifton
Hey Kim,
You' re not supposed to be at
work now - Go to class .

-Barb
To The Pledge Class of Omega
Sigma Psi,
Good Luck and Cheer Up.

Love,
The Sisters

If you have a message for
someone: Birthday, anniversary,
or just a hello, why not say it in the
Indy Personals! The cost is only
$1,00! Messages should be thirty .
words or less, typed or written legibly. Drop it byCC-119, deadline is
Friday 12:00. Note: Messages will
be printed at Editor's discretion.

Council meetings
March 15, Alumni Lounge;
March 22, Alumni Lounge;
April 19, Meeting Room A
(Downs Hall); May 10, Alumni
Lounge, and May 17,J-100.

Workshop by
Marvin Cohen
Now fJnishing his third play,
to be produced (as were his
last two) by Joseph Papp at
the Public Theater in Manhattan, Marvin Cohen will offer his
much-praised writing workshop for the students and faculty of Kean College. He will
read from his works (including
two of his seven published
novels: The Inconvenience of
Uving and The Self-Devoted
Friend), offer some recent
dramatic dialogue he has produced, and share some oi his
many techniques for getting
written work before the public.
Mr. Cohen is currently on
the faculty of the New School
for Social Research in New
York City; he has also taught
numerous writing courses at
the College of the City of New
York.
As exuberant and commanding speaker, Mr. Cohen
will give playgoers as well as
prospective writers and playv,,rights an evening to remember. The philosophical
side of his work will appeal to
many different disciplines.

CLASSIFIEDS

Leadership is Back!!!

Part-Time Positions available as
Substitutes and Part-Time Aides
to work in group homes for mentally retarded residents in the
areas of Summit, New Providence, Berkeley Heights and Millington. Related experience or
educational background required.
Excellent schedules for students.
Must have references and own
transportation to work. Call 4648008.

Are you into an educational experience in personal
growth??? Sign-up for Spring Leadership, April 12-14,
(Bus departs 5 p.m. , Friday) at Linwood-MacDonald
Educational Center, Branchville, N.J.
COST: only $5.00.
Freshmen and sophomores havew sign-up priority.
For further information contact Tom O'Donnell at 5273017.
Sponsored by Student Organization, Inc.

Waitress or Walter Wanted, full
or part-time days. Apply in person, Chicago Charlies, 570 Morris
Ave., Springfield, 564-7820.
Spinners Plus, Music for all affairs. Neil D'Andria (201) 2492420; Jack Hellman (201) 5459307; Rogers 510, 527-2837.
Experiencing stress, tension?
Overworked? Set up an appointment for a relaxing, unwinding
Swedish massage, sport massage, or foot massage. For more
information contact Steven J.
Guttman, Certified Registered
Massage Therapist (CRMT) at
687-4549.

Student photographer wants
models: M-F, glamour types &
everyday faces, all ages for still
and motion picture work. Objective is to mutually build portfolios.
Contact P .0. Box 498, New Providence, NJ 07974; or call (201)
464-0969 and ask for Bob, Jr.

,

r- - - - LEADERSHIP APPLICATION - - - .,
II
NAME._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _CLASS___ _

II

I

ADDRESS,_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

___

I _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
I

I
I
I

PHONE._ __ _ __

_

__

Have you attended Leadership before? YES D

NO D

Please return to Student Org ., College Center, Room
128 with $5.00 (payable to Student Org., Inc.) by March

An Invitation to
All Members of
the College Community
The Kean College Professional
Women 's Association is
sponsoring a program of vital
interest and concern to the nation:
our children. Problems of child
abuse and neglect are on the rise.
New Jersey is trying to combat
this problem through new
initiatives set by state.

Tickets: Prince, Grateful Dead,
U-2, Chicago, Pink Floyd's Roger
Waters, Kiss, Kinks, Eddie Murphy, Rangers, Mets, Yankees,
Circus - Union Tickets, 2022 Morris Ave. , Union, 201-851-2880.
Major credit cards accepted.

Come and hear:

Income Taxes Prepared. Certified Preparer (Grad. Student).
Accepting on campus appointments. Special discount rates to
students. Call Rob at 842-0185.

Child Care
Specialists

Protenlonal Typist: Resumes,
Dissertations, Statistical Tables,
Letters, Theses, Term Papers.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
964-1793.

. The State of New Jersey
Department of
Human Services

from

The Division of Youth
And Family Services

Math Tutor. All levels algb. thru
calc. Will accept any challenge.
David Cohen. Call 232-8081 anytime, 232-608511 a.m.-11 p.m.

Communication-Help
Center
Have a problem? Want to
rap? Call Hotlioe, 289-2101,
527-2360, '527-2330, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday-Sunday, 2 p.m. to 1
a.m. Walk-in Peer Counseling,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Frustrated? Child problems? Call Kean College Parent Line, 351-5877, MondayFriday, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m., Saturday-Sunday 2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Do you have a drinking
problem, or have a friefld who
has a drinking problem? Call
the Kean College Hotline for
the Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting on campus. Call 2892100, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
to 1 a.m., Saturday-Sunday, 2
p.m. to 1 a.m.

I
I
I

I
I

L 1,9~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

D.J. Frank Dickson at the Pub
every Thursday. Cheap Drinks!!
Door Prizes!! Also available for
private parties. Call 527-2910.

Deadline for Classified Ads is Friday 12 :00 prior to publication. The
cost is $7 .00 for the first 30 words.
,Each additional word is 30¢ and
must be prepaid 5 days prior to
publication. Students may place
an ad free of charge . Cancellation
of classifieds must be given between 12:00 and 3:00 p.m ., 3
days prior to publication.

I
I

on
Wednesday, March 20, 1985
at Noon
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall
Bring your lunch
Materials & Coffee
Supplied

Contact Dr. Ann Walko
527-2557
527-2558

Dates for
Student Organization
Elections
-Executive Board
Positions:
Final Elections
Tuesday, March 19
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sloan Lounge
Class Officers
(Sophomore, Junior, Senior)
Applications due in Student Organization
Offices Thursday, March 14, 5 p.m.
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Student Activities
Meredith Monk

..
'

Meredith Monk performs her renowned song Eng!ne St~p~.

Comedy Unlimited
Three stand-up comedians

will be featured in a 90-minute
show, Comedy Unlimited, at
8:30 p.m. March 23 in Wilkins
Theatre at Kean College.
Admission is free but tickets, available March 11 at the

,

~

Gary Dele"!I
box office, 527-2337, are required. The event is being
sponsored by the Student Activities Office.
The comedians include Jeff
DeHart. He has appeared on
TV in The Book of Lists, No

JeffDeHart

- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - -- - -

UpcoIDing FilIDs

Soap Radio, several talk
shows, the Comedy Shop and
in New York and Los Angeles
comedy clubs. DeHart was
born in New Brunswick.
Gary Delena, who was
born in South.Amboy, has had
numerous theater roles, is an
actor/writer for the CBS-TV
program, The New Felix the
Cat Show, and is a veteran of
Dangerfield's, the Improvisation, other comedy clubs and
Atlantic City. Among his many
skills, Delena does fried egg
impressions.
Bill Miller was born in Brooklyn and grew up in Plainview,
Long Island. He holds a doctorate degre in urban education
from the University of Massachusetts and was a government consultant but quit to
write songs and sing.
Since 1980, Miller has
worked the Comic Strip and
appeared nationally in clubs
and at colleges. He and two
partners have sold a feature
film to cable television and
after he makes a mark in TV
and films, Miller plans to quit to
become an accountant.

By Mary K. Bojcuk
A talented entertainer, Meredith Monk, will be performing in
the Wilkins Theatre on March 27 at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free
and tickets can be picked up at the box office.
In the business for over 20 years, Meredith Monk, is a highly
acclaimed singer, composer, dancer, choreographer, and director. The award winning artist is very versatile, having
created and performed over fifty music/theater/dance/film
works since 1964.
Bernard Holland, a New York Times critic, once stated, "Listening to all this and watching her listeners do the same,
helped one to think more clearly on the secrets of Miss Monk's
success. One of these secrets, and maybe the overriding one,
is her courage to be different - and the ability to express that
difference with fluid technique." In her works, she reaches toward emotions that people have no words for: her goal is to
have the public see familiar things in a new and fresh way.
Meredith-Monk's interpretation of the arts cleanses the senses.
It offers insight, feeling and magic.
Miss Monk has performed in many concert halls and theaters throughout the world, such as Almedia Theatre in London,
Center of Theater Research in Milan and of course, Carnegie
Hall in New York. We are privileged to have such an unusual
star here at Kean College. You are all invited to see and experience the extraordinary world of Meredith Monk.

WEDNESDAY ,
MARCH 27

12 :30 P . M.
SLOAN LOUNGE

MIDDAY LIVE
DEMONSTRATION
FREE!

Tai Chi Chuan Is a unique yet practical form of the martial arts- Tai Chi Chuan la a complete blend of exercise,
dance, meditation, and self-defense. It develops better
balance and concentration. There wlll be a demonstration
held on Wednesday, March 27, 12:30 p.m., In the Sl~an
Lounge. Come participate In this invigorating and exciting
type of exercise.

SHOWBOAT
, _March 21, 1985
11 :00 a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
J-100

Sponsoredby The CuhuralArts Program Board
Admission FREE

•

EWSHI
,
\fAl.()I~

George

DATE: MARCH 24&25

ADMISSION: $ . 25

TIME: 8:00p.m.

PLACE: J-100

SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Segal,

Images

In

White , Wednesday, March 20, 6
p.m. in J-100. Slide presentation
featuring plaster sculptures. Reception following presentation.
Sponsored by Townsend Lecture
Series, Office of Student Activities, Fine Arts Dept. , Council
for Part-Time Students, Student
Org., Inc., and the FASA.

Thurs., March 14, 1985
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Sports Club Schedule Aerobikung: Monday, 7:45-9:15 p.m ., D'Angola Gym 107; Tuesday, 5:30-7:00 p.m ., Campus School West 118 and Thursday, 7:008:30 p.m ., Campus School West 118.
Fencing: Wednesday, 7:45-10:00 p.m., D' Angola Gym 125 .
Karate: Monday, 7:30-9:00 p.m ., Campus School West and
Wednesday, 7:30-9:00p.m., D'AngolaGym 133.
Scuba: Monday, 7:,.30-10:30 p.m., D' Angola Pool.

ecreatian naundu

IE.:::===--=c...;

Three-on-Three basketball
The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports conducted a
Three-on-Three Basketball Tournament on Tuesday, March 5. Schick
Razors and Blades co-sponsored the activity and provided Schick
razors and shaving kits to all team members. Each member of the win ning team received an Intramural Championship T-shirt and a Schick
Super Hoops athletic bag, and the runner up team members were
, awarded a Schick Super Hoops athletic bag. Additionally, they will receive complimentary tickets to Schick Super Hoops College Night at
our local NBA arena . The winning team consisting of Brad Howard,
Bobby Kowalskie, and Jose Mendiola will compete in a regional Festival at Fordham University. Congratulations to all who participated,
especially the winners and good luck in the Festival.

Five-Player basketball _
At the time of reading this issue, the regular season of five-player basketball is just about over. Tonight's games will close the 1985 regular
season. The single elimination playoffs will begin Monday, March 18
in the D' Angola Gymnasium. Team captains are advised to call the Office of the Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports at 527-2229
on Friday, March 15, to find out if their team has qualified for the
playoffs . The schedule of the playoffs will be available after 1 :00 p.m.
on Friday, March 15 in Room 122, East Campus .
There will be a mandatory meeting for all teams that qualified for the
playoffs on Friday, March 15 at 3:00 p.m . at the East Campus in Room
120. At least one team representative must attend , preferably the captain. Failure to attend this meeting will result in that team being eliminated from the playoff competition .
The leading scorers of the divisions for the week of March 4 are as
follows: Men's Northern, Keith Munford of Speed Boys with 32 points;
Fraternity, Matt Frolich of Sigma Theta Chi with 16 points; Womens,
Jan Miller of Swich. with 21 points, and Men's Southern , Bobby Kowalskie ofThe Untouchables with 28 points.
The Standings as of March 8 are as follows :
Men's Northern Division W-L-F Fraternity Division
W-L-F
Loose Balls
9-0-0 Phi Beta Delta
5-0-1
Speed Boys
5-1-1 Nu Sigma Phi
4-0-1
Backdoor Bombers
5-2-0 Sigma Beta Tau
2-4-0
No Names
5-3-0 Sigma Theta Chi
1-3-0
Micro Dots
4-2-1 Nu Delta Phi Lizards
0-5-0
Little Rascals
4-3-0
Cheeba Crew
3-4-0
Clubhouse Gang
2-4-0
Men's Southern Division W-L-F
Women's Division
W-L-F Do or Die
10-0-0
Swish
9-0-0 L.A. Express
7-2-0
Wrecking Crew
7-1-0 The Majors
6-3-0
Second Edition
6-3-0 The Untouchables
5-4-0
F Troop
3-6-0

Kean College students weight training in the Weight Room, located in Campus School West 108.

LEARN THE PROPER METHODS AND PRINCIPLES
OF WEIGHT TRAINING FOR
IlCRFASING STRENGTH, MUSCLE TONE, AND FITNESS

~P~liNT O~

,~t1UllA~ - ~..CR~A'TIQtJ~

Si::icR:T$

t:>1"1S1CN 0~ ,~~ Sl'ORTS.

Co-Rec softball
Tomorrow, Firday, March 15, is the entry deadline for Co-Rec Softball. The spring weather has already touched our area, thus it is time
for the ever popular game of softball. Entry forms and rules of the game
are available in Room 122 of the East Campus . If you cannot get a team
together, but would like to play, individual sign-ups will also be accepted.
There will be a mandatory organizational meeting for all captains and
individual registrant on Tuesday, March 19 at 1 :40 p.m . (College Hour)
in Room D- 125 of the D'Angola Gym.
·

Volleyball
Volleyball enthusiasts take note-the entry deadline is tomorrow, Friday, March 15 . For the first time, volleyball is being offered as a spring
Intramural activity . There will be a separate division for men and a separate division for women - this is not a co-rec activity . The entry forms
and rules are available in Room 122 of the East Campus.
There wi II be a mandatory organizational meeting for al I captains and
individual registrants on Tuesday, March 19 at 1 :40 p.m . (College
Hour) in Rooom D- 125 of the D' Angola Gym .

Weight training clinic for women
Two weight training clinics for women are being offered by the Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports. The clinics will be held on
Monday, March 18 from 11 :30-12:30 p.m . and Wednesday, March 20
from 5:00-6:00 p.m. in the Weight Room in Campus School West.
The clinic is designed specifically to educate women on the proper
techniques of using free weights and machines for strength training.
Participants will learn which exercises should be done on the various
apparatus, how to determine the amount of weight to use, and how to
make adjustments in your program for continuous improvements in fitness. After attending one of these two clinics, women should be able
to incorporate weight training into their own fitness program.
Preregistration is required due to limited enrollment. Register by
phone, 527-2229, or in person at the Office of the Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports, East Campus, Room 122. For additional information, call Ms. Beverly Flowers, assistant director, at527-2229.

Ski club
A Friday trip is now available to ski enthusiasts. The trip is to Hunter
Mountain and will be on Friday, March 22 . A $5.00 non-refundable
deposit is required in order to reserve a spot. Interested individuals may
sign-up at the Ski Club meeting on Tuesday, March 19 at 1 :40 (College
Hour) in Room 2078 of Hutchinson Hall. A trip to Vermont during the
spring break is being planned. For more details attend the March 19 Ski
Club meeting.

MONDAY, MARCH 18

11:30 - 12:30 pm

WEDNES DAY, MARCH 20
PRE

5:00 - 6:00 pm

'-REGISTRATION

REQUIRED

Preregister by phone, X 2229 or in person, East Campus, Roan 122
DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURALRECREATIONAL SPORI'S
DIVISION OF INTRAMURAL SPORI'S

CO-REC
SOFfBALL

ENTRY DEADLINE: ~
MARCH IJ ROOM I22, EAS1'
CAMPUS

cmGANIZATICfiAL MEE'l'DI«}
TUESDI\Y, MARCIH9. 1=40pn
ROOM D-125, DANG<LA GYM

(COLLEGE HOUR)

~PA2Tl-15NT O~
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SPORTS
Coach ~annisch ''pleased" with women's accomplishments

,

Everyone knew that Kean College would have a fine women's
basketball team this year. After all ,
they had some talented players, six
of whom played on last season' s
25-2 team .
But graduation hurt. Only one of
the returning players had been a
starter.
"The big question is how well
the sophomores will adjust to a
larger role," Pat Hannisch, Kean 's
head coach, said before the season
began . "We have the talent. We' ll
just have to see how well they' ll be
able to play together ."
The coach has her answer.
The team lost twi ce in December, once in January, once in
February and once in March,
wh ile racking up 23 victories. It
beat all four of its Divi sion II opponents. It also went to the NCAA regionals in Ohio .
"We were one of the 32 teams
chosen out of about 300," Hannisch said . "And we came in third
in the region . This team passed
most of its tests this year with flying
colors. We've seen a lot of improvement in the players . I'm very
pleased with what the team has
been able to accomplish, considering its inexperience and injuries."

Lauren Brophy, a senior forward, has been out for much of the
season with injuries and several
other players have been sidelined
as well.
Still, the team has won.
"The kids deserve a lot of credit
because they have a lot of desire
and a lot of pride," Hannisch said .
They also have a lot of ability .
Five players averaged double figures in scoring : Krystal Green
(Trenton) scored 271 points, for
a 10.5 average; Ali cia Griffin
(Roselle) scored 306 points for an
11.8 average; Torrie Rumph (Trenton) scored 336 points, for a 14.6
average; Donna Santos (Pal isades
Park) scored 228 points, for a 10.4
average, and Linda Smith (South
Amboy) scored 241 points, for a
10.5 average.
The team will lose three seniors :
Brophy (Ridgefield Park), who
played in only 13 games but still
managed to score 118 points; Sylvia Mack (Westfield), a fine guard ;
and Linda Smith, who scored more
than 1,000 points in her college
career.
The others should be returning.
"We're optimistic about our
continued success, " Hannisch
says.

Congratulations to the
Women's Basketball Team
for One Awesome Season

Krystal Green goes in for two of her 15 points against Frostburg State in the NCAA Regional consolation
game in Ohio. Kean won that contest 79-66 and finished the season with a 23-5 record. Green, a 5'10"
sophomore cetner, is one reason that Coach Pat Hannisch is optimistic the women's basketball team will
do well next season.

Wrestling team's 6-10-1 mark termed a positive turn around
Team records usually don't lie,
but occasionally they can be misleading. Such was the case for the
Kean College wrestling team .
Head coach Elvin Washington,
says that his team's 6-10-1 mark
was a positive turnaround from last
season's 3-17 disappointment.
Why? For one thing, he had more
wrestlers to work with this time
around .
"I attribute our better record to
more experience," said the

Newark resident, whose club
finished the 1984-85 campaign by
placing ninth out of 25 teams in the
Metropolitan Championship Tournament on Feb. 8. "Several
wrestlers were back from last year
and we only forfeited one weight
class this year, while we forfeited
three and sometimes four classes
last year."
Washington does have a point.
Gary Perruso of West Orange led a
pack of talented freshmen by post-

ing a sturdy, team-leading 20-10-1
mark in the 142-lb. weight class,
along with seven pins. Perruso,
who was second in both the state
and his region as a high school
senior last year, placed fourth in
the NCAA's Eastern Region this
year, and narrowly missed qualifying for the NCAA national champion~hips . Robert Dixon of Oldbridge (144-lb. class) and Tom
Moritz of Cumberland (158-lb.
class) also earned high marks on

Golf preview
By Wendy Good
This season finds the college's
golf team literally starting from
scratch, with a new part-time
coach and an entirely new batch of
players. That, however, does not
obliterate optimistic feelings and
hopes for a successful season .
Coaching a college golf team is
a first for William Lanzaron, who is
retired. In fact, up until now, he
just golfed with and coached
friends for leisure. Through word
of mouth, this eventually led him
to his coaching position here.
Practices started three weeks
ago and Lanzaron is very "satisfied " ~ith the golfers' performances thus far. He spends the
practice time teaching ihe players
to " pay attention to what they are
doing right and wrong and then I
help them ." He explained, for example, that one practice will focus
on how to run a shot for the short
games and another will center on
running shots for the long games.

"Looks like a hole-in-one to me."

Lanzaron is looking toward the
1985 golf season with enthusiasm ,
and he said the players are just as
excited .
He is disappointed, however, in
not seeing any players from last
season . All the same, Lanzaron
thinks the new golfers can all be
"good golfers if they apply them selves."

Iiams in particular, was cited by his
effort from Washington .
"Gary is what I guess you could coach as the positive force that
call the cornerstone to our rebuild- helped to perservethe Kean wrestling effort," said the coach . "I think ing program .
"Mike probably did more for the
he'll also help in our recruiting because he' s the quality wrestler that Kean program in four years than
anyone has ever done, " he said .
helps a program ."
Washington also had fond "Through his leadership and dediwords for departing seniors Mike catiqn, he paved the way for a lot
Williams of Lindenwold and Al of younger guys and he always
Barsanti of Orange, both of whom gave 100 percent. He was almost
will prove hard to replace . Wil-' like another coach ."

Kean1985
baseball schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

Millrch
13-19
22
27
29
30

Florida Spring Trip
St. Thomas
Monmouth
St. Peter's
Baruch (DH)

H
A
A
H

1 p.m.
3 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
12 p.m.

April
2
4
6
9
10
12
13
16
18
19
20
24
25
26
27
30

Bloomfield
Trenton State'
William Paterson• (DH)
Staten Island
F.D.U.
Glassboro•
Ramapo• (DH)
Upsala
Bloomfield •
Rutgers-Camden•
Montclair• (DH)
N.J.I.T.
Rutgers-Camden•
Trenton State•
Jersey City• (DH)
N.J.I.T.

H
A
A
A
H
A
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H

3 p.m.
3:15 p.m .
12 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
12 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p .m.
3:15 p.m.
12 p.m .
3:30 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m .
12 p.m.
4 p.m.

Milly
1
3
4
7

Dowling
Glassboro•
Rutge~s-Newark• (DH)
John Jay

H
H
H
A

3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
12 p.m.
2:45 p.m .

•New Jersey State Athletic Conference games
HEAD COACH : JIM HAZLETT
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